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Early morning traffic collision results in fatality 

Arrest made 

 

Update 09/08/2022 | 10:30 a.m. 

Traffic investigators have made an arrest in the Tuesday, September 6, collision in northeast 
Salem.  

The Traffic Team’s preliminary investigation revealed the driver of the mid-size sports utility 
vehicle was Angel Marie Rogers, age 37. Just prior to the collision, Rogers was traveling 
westbound on San Francisco DR NE and was accompanied by Keith Alan Schmidtke of Salem. 
Rogers entered the intersection without obeying the posted stop sign, and the vehicle she was 
driving was struck by the passenger sedan traveling southbound on Hollywood DR NE, resulting 
in an impact which killed Schmidtke. 

On September 7, Rogers was arrested and lodged at the Marion County Jail on the following 
charges: 

• Manslaughter in the first degree 
• Driving under the influence of an intoxicant 
• Reckless endangerment 
• Reckless driving 

Rogers is scheduled for arraignment today, Thursday, September 8, at 2:30 p.m. at the Marion 
County Criminal Court Annex, and all further inquiries concerning this case must be directed to 
the Marion County District Attorney’s Office. 
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Originally published 09/06/2022 | 5:00 p.m. 

Salem, Ore. — Just after 5:00 a.m. today, Salem Police patrol officers were called to a traffic 
crash involving two vehicles in northeast Salem. 

Officers learned a mid-size sedan collided with a mid-size sports utility vehicle in the intersection 
of Hollywood DR and San Francisco DR NE. The impact resulted in the death of an occupant of 
one of the vehicles; Keith Alan Schmidtke, age 46. 

Hollywood DR was closed for two blocks north and south of San Francisco DR until 
approximately 10:30 a.m. for processing and clearing of the scene. A portion of Studio CT NE 
remained closed until 4:45 p.m.  

The Salem Police Traffic Team is leading this ongoing investigation and have no further 
information for release at this time. 
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https://earth.google.com/web/search/San+Francisco+Drive+Northeast+%26+Hollywood+Dr+NE,+Salem,+OR/@44.96055227,-122.97681159,59.70963722a,183.26413085d,35y,62.99876661h,44.99657825t,-0r/data=CqUBGnsSdQolMHg1NGJmZmU4ZmVmMTg0NDliOjB4NWRiZDMxMjIyYjI2ZGYzMhk0wpH29XpGQCG3_xICg75ewCo6U2FuIEZyYW5jaXNjbyBEcml2ZSBOb3J0aGVhc3QgJiBIb2xseXdvb2QgRHIgTkUsIFNhbGVtLCBPUhgCIAEiJgokCQmJVFXaeEZAEVppm6BSd0ZAGW4khIdOwF7AIfKrTbtcwV7A

